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19 Disqualication is required. It is undisputed that Judge Ouderkirk—a privately-

. 20 compensated‚ article VI, section 21 judge-on multiple occasions failed to make timely mandatory
13"‘:

21 disclosures of ongoing business and professional relationships between himself and Respondenfs

22 counsel. For purposes of the relief requested herein it doesn’t matter ifJudge Ouderkirk is actually

23 biased. Under Califomia law disqualication is required so long as a person aware of the facts

24 “might reasonably entertain a doubt” about Judge Ouderkirk’s ability to remain impartial. Here,

25 that doubt—that appearance of impropriety-is palpable and inescapable. Intentional or not‚ the

26 repeated failure to meet minimum ethical Standards allows no alternative but disqualication.
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1 A. Private Judges Have A Continuing Duty T0 Disclose Their Financial And

2 Professional Relationships With Parties And Their Counsel.

3 1. Strong public policy compels mandatory disclosures by privately-

4 compensated judicial ofcers.

5 Califomia Rules of Court, rule 2.831(d) imposes explieit disclosure obligations on a private

6 judge to within ve days or “as soon as practicable thereafter,” “disclose to the parties any matter

7 subject to disclosure under the Code of Judicial Ethics.” Canon 6D(5)(a) of the Code of Judicial

8 Ethics requires private judges to disclose in writing professional relationships between the judge

9 and any of the la ers or law rms) that are a earing in the resent roceedin . (Ha ard v.m W)’ PP P P g Wv
10 Superior Court (2016) 2 Cal.App.5th 10, l6, 18 (Hayward).) As Canon 6D(5)(a) puts it, private

ä ä 11 judges “shall, from the time of notice and acceptance of appointment until termination of the
1 2'5- „

ä ä _ 12 appointment disclose in writing” all “personal or professional relationships . . . that he or she or

ä 13 his or her law nn has had with a party, lawyer, or lawrm in the currentproceeding, even though
. ‚g e»

g E 14 the temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator concludes that there is no actual basis
4. ' z‘- 4

E 15 for disqualication . . . .” (Italics added.)
Z f2

m g 16 Courts and commentators alike recognize the fundamental public-policy reasons for

h"; 17 scrupulous disclosures in the context of privately-compensated judicial ofcers. The impartiality

18 of “ rivate judges in proceedings authorized by sections 638 and 639 . . . might be underrnined byP

19 their economic self interest.” (Benjamin, Weil! & Mazer v. Kors (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 40, 68

20 (Benjamin).) ‘“[P]ayments to free market private judges raise particular concerns insofar as
Eh‘!

21 private judges may be inuenced to decide cases in favor of the party more likely to bring cases
46v,

22 to them in the future. . . .’” (Ibzd, quoting Note, The Califomia Rent—A—Judge Experiment:

23 Constitutional and Policy Considerations ofPay-As-you-Go Courts (1981) 94 Harv.L.Rev. 1592,

24 1608.) Such “‘[s]teady customers represent an important asset to any seller and a private judge

25 would nd it in his self-interest to favor these parties where possible?” (Ibid.) The undeniable

26 incentive is for “steady customers” and the private judge to engage in self-reinforcing, mutually
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1 benecial conduct: “‘[O]ver time‚ private judges could safely give steady customers the benet

2 of the doubt more often than not?” (Ibid.) In retum, “‘ [s]teady customers would suspect that their

3 status was giving them a small edge‚ and this would bring them back into reference for future

4 ghts.’” The disadvantaged party would be the steady customers’ “opponents, the one-time

5 customers, [who] would not be aware of the subtle systemic bias working against them?” (1bid.)

6 For this reason‚ “nancial considerations [that] do not come into play in the judicial System,

7 cannot be ignored in the arbitral arena.” (Benjamin, supra, 195 Cal.App.4th at p. 69.) These

8 concerns apply equally to privately-compensated article VI, section 21 temporary judges.

g 9 (Hayward‚ supra, 2 Cal.App.5th 10; see Canons of Judicial Ethics, Canon 6D(5).)

10 Like any other judicial ofcer, a private jiidge must be disqualied whenever “for any

11 reason” a “person aware of the facts might reasonably entertain a doubt that the judge would be

ää z _ 12 able to be impartial.” (Civ. Proc. Code, Qä 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(A)(iii), italics added; see Cal. Rules

ä 13 of Court, r. 2.831 [“a temporary judge requested by the parties and designated by the court under

14 this rule must disqualify himself or herself as provided under the Code of Judicial Ethics”].) For

A 15 the reasons identied in Benjamin, a steady-customer’s repeated and ongoing use of a privately-

m 16 compensated private judge inherently raises those concerns. Private judges, like all judicial

17 ofcers, are required to identify, disclose, and fully explain such issues. (Haywarci, supra, 2

18 Cal.App.5th at p. 19.) Only after the issue isfully disclosed can a party waive disqualication.

19 (Ibid; Canons of Judicial Ethics, Canon 6D(4).) Thus, there can be no advance or anticipatory

W 20 waiver of disclosure obligations.

21 Unfortunately, here, Judge Ouderkirk has failed to comply with the mandated disclosure

22 process.

23 B. Judge Ouderkirk’s Duty T0 Disclose Is An Ongoing——Continuing— Duty.

24 Not surprisingly, a private judge’s obligations do not terrninate once he or she is appointed.

25 Rather,- that duty is a continuous and ongoing one that requires the private judge to disclose _

26 nancial and professional relationships and other disqualiable information that arises during the
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1 course of the proceeding.

2 The Rules of Court and Canons of the Code of Judicial Ethics make clear that this duty is

3 ongoing. For instance‚ Rules of Court, rule 2.83l(d) requires full disclosure within ve days of

4 appointment or “if the temporary judge is not aware of a matter subject to disclosure at that

5 time, as soon as practicable thereafter.” Moreover, the Rules ofCourt require that the private judge

6 “must disclose to the parties any matter subject to disclosure under the Code of Judicial Ethics”

7 (ibid.) and the Code of Judicial Ethics is absolutely clear that the disclosure obligations pose

8 continuing duties throughout the pendency of the case. Canon 6D(5)(a) of the Code of Judicial

g 9 Ethics requires that private judges must “from the time of notice and acceptance of appointment

10 until termination ofthe appointment” disclose personal and professional relationships with parties

11 and counsel. (Italics added.) And Canon 3.E.(2) requires judges to disclose information that is

6E 5 12 reasonably relevant to the question of disqualication under Code of Civil Procedure section

ä 13 170.1, even ifthe judge believes there is no actual basis for disqualication.

14 The purpose of the disclosure requirement is to prevent not only actual bias, but even
„ E]

15 doubts about impartiality. It cannot serve that purpose if private judges are free to hide personal,

m 16 professional or nancial relationships simply because they develop after the private judge’s

ä 17 appointment (whether by one hour‚ one day‚ or one year). Put simply, the repeat-customer

l - 18 concerns enunciated in Benjamin, supra, are just as much a problem (if not more so) when the

19 relationship matures during the course of the proceeding. If anything, the potentially pernicious

d“ 20 impact of expanding nancial, business or professional entanglements is even worse when it can

21 be perceived as an enticement or reward for the private judge’s conduct or rulings in the ongoing

22 case.

23 Judge Ouderkirk and his agent, ARC, themselves acknowledged that the judge had a

24 continuing duty to disclose the types of matters that Judge Ouderkirk did not ultimately disclose

25 until Petitioner’s counsel conducted her own inquiry into missing disclosures. At the outset of his

26 appointment, Judge Ouderkirk’s agent ARC, disclosed past, privately-compensated cases decided
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-1 years earlier (in 2012 and 2013) in which Respondent’s counsel had been a lawyer andpromised

2 t0 disclose on an ongoing basis any future such relationships. It represented that if Judge

3 Ouderkirk is appointed, he “will also infonn the parties of any subsequent offer while this case is

i 4 pending.” (Veried Statement ofDisqualication, Exh. l.) Both ARC and Judge Ouderkirk made

5 some of those required supplemental disclosures. (Exhs. 2, 3, 4.) -

6 But Judge Ouderkirk and his agent, ARC, utterly failed in fully complying with Judge

7 Ouderkirk’s ongoing ethical obligation. They mis-described the status of some of what they did

8 disclose. And, critically‚ they made no disclosures ofongoing business, professional, and nancial

e, 9 entanglements with Respondent’s counsel for the almost two years before Petitioner asked in late

10 July 2020. The belated disclosures in response to Petitiones request were not close to “within

ä 11 ve days” or “as soon as practicable thereafter” of the new or renewed business and professional

ä E s 12 entanglements. (Rules of Court, Rule 2.83l(d).) In multiple instances‚ Judge Ouderkirk and ARC

ä 13 didn’t make the disclosures at all. In another, they depicted a disclosure in what Judge Ouderkirk

14 later acknowledged was an “erro[neous]” way——as if the case had been settled rather than

H g 15 something that Judge Ouderkirk actually tried and decided. The multiple failures to comply with

m 16 the judge’s continuing disclosure obligation left Petitioner without an understanding of the

17 complete and ongoing status of the professional relationship between the judge and Respondent’s

A 18 counsel until Petitioner’s counsel, on her own initiative, discovered the truth of what should have

19 been disclosed long before.

20 C. It Is Undisputed That For Many Months, Judge Ouderkirk Failed T0 Disclose

21 Ongoing Financial And Professional Relationships With Respondent’s

22 Counsel.

23 Judge Ouderkirk’s failure to comply with his disclosure obligations is beyond dispute.

24 Indeed, both Judge Ouderkirk and Respondent’s counsel admit it.

25 First, at the outset of this matter Judge Ouderkirk disclosed only ve matters involving

26 Respondent’s counsel that had been “heard” before his appointment. All ofthose cases were heard
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1 years earlier, in 2012-2013, suggesting no ongoing professional relationship. (Exh. 1.) The other

2 disclosed cases were similarly 01d cases in which Judge Ouderkirk did not ultimately participate

3 because the case settled.

4 i Second, in August 2018, ARC disclosed two additional cases but erroneously indicated that

5 both were settled. (Exh. 2.) In July 2020, when Petitioner’s counsel conducted her own inquiry,

6 Petitioner leamed that one of those cases (Marriage ofLevitan) had not in fact settled in 2018 as

7 had been represented by the judge’s disclosures. Rather, Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment was

8 extended “from June 20, 20 l 9 to August 1, 2020” and he tried and decided nancial issues between

g 9 the parties. (Exh. 10.) Judge Ouderkirk admitted that the original disclosure contained an “error”

1o in its description. (Exh. 1o.)
ä 11 Third, Judge Ouderkirk and ARC utterly failed t0 disclose the cases that demonstrated the

E 12 current, ongoing, repeat-customer relationship between the judge and Respondent’s counsel. In

ä 13 addition to not disclosing that he had been retained (or re-retained) to decide an issue or issues in

ä 14 Marriage ofLevitan in 2020, neither Judge Ouderkirk nor ARC disclosed Marriage ofHankey

H‘ 15 (which Judge Ouderkirk “heard” in May 2020) and Marriage ofMerade in February 2020 (which

m ä 16 ARC listed as settled in 2020, but Judge Ouderkirk said that he, in fact, decided). (Exhs. 4 & 10.)

17 Petitioner did not leam about any of this until Petitioner’s counsel happened to ask ARC whether

18 there were any undisclosed cases that should have been disclosed. Had Petitioner’s counsel not

19 done so, these mandatory disclosures would never have been made. The ongoing and deepening

H 20 relationship between the judge and Respondens counsel would have remained hidden, known

21 only by the judge and Respondenfs counsel.

22 Fourth, Respondens counsel actively advocated for Judge Ouderkirk’s nancial interests

23 in moving—over the opposing party’s opposition—to have his appointment (and his ability to

24 continue to receive fees) extended in a high prole case (the Levitan matter) that the rest of the

25 world (including Petitioner) had thought has been settled.

26 Judge Ouderkirk does not maintain that he (or his agent) disclosed these cases. He appears
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1 to concede that he had a duty to do so. And that his failure to do so was “error.” The closest he

2 gets to arguing otherwise is his comment about the Hankey case‚ but even that would not excuse

3 his ethical duty to make the disclosure. Judge Ouderkirk notes that in Hankey, the client “changed

4 attomeys at least ve times” and that Anne Kiley (one of Respondent’s lawyers in the present

5 case) ultimately became “eo-counsel” but did not le a “Substitution of attomey” to fully replace

6 the other lawyers. (Exh. l0; See Exh. 8 [reecting an association of counsel in December 2019 '

7 and active participation in May 2020].) That is irrelevant. A professional relationship existed

8 between the judge and Respondenfs counsel even if she served as a co-counsel (rather than sole

g 9 counsel) on the case. Judge Ouderkirk’s records—maintained by his agent ARC-wlearly showed

10 the relationship and it should have been disclosed.

11 As these paying matters from opposing counsel came rolling into Judge Ouderkirk, a

ä E z 12 reasonable litigant might well have doubted his ability to remain objective and impartial in the

13 present case. But Petitioner here was never afforded the opportunity to even raise a concem or
. < e

ä 14 object to the ever-increasing business relationships between Judge Ouderkirk and Respondent’s

A E 15 counsel—relationships that were providing a steady stream of income to Judge Ouderkirk and the

m 16 potential for future work. These are precisely the type of repeat customer circumstances that create

17 doubts about a privately-compensated private judge’s ability to remain impartial. (Benjamin,

18 supra, 195 Cal.App.4th at p. 68.)

19 The multiple, ongoing failures to disclose here are worse than failures to disclose that have

‘q 20 required disqualication in other cases. (E.g., Hayward, supra, 2 Cal.App.5"‘ l0 [oral disclosure

21 to party’s prior lawyer that temporary judge and the lawyers representing both sides occasionally

22 hired each other as neutral private judges on other matters; no written disclosure to ensuing counsel

23 for party]; Mt. Holyoke Homes, L.P. v. Jeer Mangels Butler & Mitchell, LLP (2013) 219

24 Cal.App.4th 1299, 1312-1313 [arbitrator disqualied where arbitrator had listed, in a resume

25 prepared l0 years earlier, name partner in law-rm party as a reference, having never discussed

' 26 with the partner that he was listed as a reference and having listed him only because he was a well-
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1 known and highly-regarded litigator who was familiar with the arbitratos abilities as a neutral,

2 and the two had no professional relationship]; Benjamin, Weill & Mazer v. Kors (2011) 195

3 Cal.App.4th 40 [attomey-fee arbitrator’s failure to disclose that his practice consisted in substantial

4 part of defending lawyers and law rrns, even though no client of his was involved in the case].)

5 Through completely unmade and/or erroneous disclosures, Petitioner was left with a

6 picture different than reality: that back in 2012-2013, Judge Ouderkirk had heard a few cases

7 involving Respondent’s counsel but that in recent years he had only undertaken one or two cases

8 that settled without his involvement. Hidden was the fact that Judge Ouderkirk’s relationship with

g 9 Respondent’s counsel had continued and expanded into 2020.

10 D. A Private Judge Cannot Excuse A Failure To Meet His Disclosure Obligations

ä 11 By Blaming Agents Or Subordinates.

E? E S 12 The failure to disclose cannot be excused as the oversight of others. Judge Ouderkirk is

ä 13 the principal and like any principal he is “bound by the agent’s knowledge of that information

14 whether or not the agent communicated it to the principal.” (Santillan v. Roman Catholic Bishop
a

15 ofFresno (2008) 163 Cal.App.4th 4, 10-11; see e.g., Cal. Civ. Code, ä 2332.) And, an authorized

m ä 16 agent’s acts or failures to act are those ofthe principal. (Civ. Code, Q2330; Majors v. Butler (1950)

17 99 Cal.App.2d 370, 374 [“a principal, although not himself at fault, is bound by the acts of his

18 agent”].) Thus, the fact that his intermediary, ARC, may have let him down is no excuse.

19 E. Disqualication Is The Required Remedy For The Private Judge’s Failure T0

_ 20 Disclose Ongoing Financial And Professional Relationships With

21 Respondent’s Counsel Which Create At LeastA Doubt About Im partiality.

22 Disqualication does not require proof of bias. Rather, a private judge must be

23 disqualied whenever “for any reason” a “person aware of the facts might reasonably entertain a

A 24 doubt that the judge would be able to be impartial.” (Civ. Proc. Code, ä 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(A)(iii),

25 italics added.) The present circnmstances easily meet that threshold.

26 Like the private judges in Haywaral, supra, 2 Cal.App.5th 10, Judge Ouderkirk and
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1 Respondens counsel have fostered a deep professional relationship. The relationship between

2 the judge and Respondens counsel is continuing and growing. Within the last two years

3 Respöndenfs counsel and their rms have retained Judge Ouderkirk in several matters. At the

4 same time‚ Petitiones Bay Area counsel is not responsible for sending ongoing business to Judge

5 Ouderkirk. Courts and commentators alike have acknowledged that the nature of private judging

6 creates reasonable doubts about impartiality in light of the repeat-customer phenomenon. That

7 doubt undermines condence in the judicial system regardless of whether bias actually existed or

8 can be proved. And that is precisely why Califomia law requires disqualication when a

g 9 reasonable person might entertain doubts about impartiality.

10 What’s more, the normal safeguard against such actual or perceived repeat-customer

ä 11 bias—full, accurate and timely discl0sure—was not adhered to here. It is undisputed that the judge

ä 3 12 and his agent failed to comply with his disclosure obligations. Several cases—all in 2019 and

13 2020—were not disclosed at all. Another was disclosed as a case that settled years ago when in

14 the undisclosed reality‚ the judge continued to exercise jurisdiction and decide aspects of the case

H 15 in 2020.
m ä 16 The failure to disclose the nature and extent of this relationship seriously compounds the

17 well-established doubt conceming a privatejudge’s ability to be impartial in cases involving repeat

18 customers. As is often true, the cover-up (or perceived eover-up) drives home the concem that

19 something untoward is happening. As Hayward put it, “a person aware” ofboth (1) the nature and

4 b 20 extent of the relationship between Judge Ouderkirk and Respondent’s counsel and (2) that he

21 “failed to disclose it in the manner required by the Code of Judicial Ethics ‘might reasonably

22 entertain a doubt that [he] would be able t0 be impartialf” (Hayward supra, 2 Cal.App.5th at p.

23 52, quoting Q 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(A)(iii).) Yet, although there have been multiple matters involving

24 Judge Ouderkirk’s retention by Respondenfs counsel over the last two years, there was not one

25 word of disclosure until Petitioner thought to ask. And there wouldn’t have been if she had not

26 asked. Respondent’s counsel remained silent‚ throughout. Respondent’s counsel undoubtedly

l 9
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1 knew that they were continuing to retain and appear before Judge Ouderkirk in his retained

2 capacity. But no one thought to let Petitioner know. Instead‚ it was a little secret between Judge

3 Ouderkirk and Respondent’s counsel.

4 A person aware of these circumstances not only might, but certainly would, reasonably

5 entertain a doubt regarding Judge Ouderkirk’s ability‚ as a retained private judge being paid more

6 so by one side than the other, to remain impartial even if the inuence is unconscious. The failure

7 to disclose the issue serves to increase the doubt about impartiality.

8 F. Other Circumstances Compound The Need For Disqualication.

g 9 Although the foregoing more than sufces to require the privately compensated Judge

10 Ouderkirk’s disqualication, the doubt about his ability to be impartial is exacerbated by additional

ä 11 circumstances. For instance:

i5 2 12 . a. Petitioner’s counsel is based in the Bay Area. As demonstrated over the last

ä‘ 13 two years, she is not likely t0 be a “repeat player” in hiring Judge Ouderkirk. Respondent’s counsel

14 not only have the potential for being “repeat players” before Judge Ouderkirk and having their
‚. 15 clients hire and pay him, they have actively pursued being just such repeat players for Judge

m ä 15 Ouderkirk during the pendency ofthis matter.

17 b. Respondent’s counsel were fully aware that they were retaining Judge

13 Ouderkirk in the undisclosed matters while this matter remained pending. At no time did they

19 suggest to Judge Ouderkirk that he should be disclosing their business, professional, and nancial

2o entanglement with him to Petitioner. At no time did they reveal to Petitioner or her counsel their

21 ongoing business and professional relationships with Judge Ouderkirk. Presumably, it served

22 Respondent’s purposes to keep his counsel’s ongoing retentions of Judge Ouderkirk undisclosed

23 and unknown to Petitioner. Had Petitioner’s counsel not thought to ask, she still would be in the

i 24 dark about the on-the-side arrangements between Respondent’s counsel and Judge Ouderkirk.

25

26
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1 c. Respondent has insisted‚ as a condition for resolving issues, on Judge

2 Ouderkirk remaining the private judge in this case. All extensions of Judge Ouderkirk as a private

3 judge have been on the insistence of Respondent.

4 These issues may not independently require disqualication, but they reinforce that a

5 person aware of all of the facts would “entertain a doubt” about impartiality.

l s CONCLUSION
7 The nature of the relationship between Judge Ouderkirk and Respondenfs counsel, the

8 long failure to make legally required disclosures regarding matters relevant to disqualication, the

m 9 fact that no disclosure was made or would have been made had Petitioner’s counsel not asked, and
v

. 10 other circumstances surrounding the case all compel disqualication: A reasonable person aware _

11 ofthe facts “might entertain a doubt” about Judge Ouderkirk’s impartiality. That standard is more

ä (5 _ 12 than rnet. Although the applicable legal Standard does not require a higher standard, a reasonable

I“: Z 13 person knowing these facts likely would entertain doubts about impartiality.
5. Ä? ä

g 14 Judge Ouderkirk must be disqualied.
. <1 i z x 3

H m 3 155352 2
2 16 Respectfully submitted,

BLEY AND BLEY z’
' <3 17w ß/Q/

Dated: August 7, 2020 *
19 SAMANTHA BLEY DEJEAN
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